JEANNETTE RANKIN
First Lady
for Peace

by Jackie Beyer

Once upon a time there was a woman who believed in peace.
She believed that humans were capable of living in a world
without war. She spent her whole life teaching people about
her ideas, many of which were so popular she was elected
to represent her state as a Congresswoman two different
times! The first time, there had never before been a woman
in the United States Congress in all of history.

She believed all children should have the opportunity to
grow up in safe healthy households where they would have
happy childhoods like hers. She also thought their parents
should be protected from dangers at work.

Jeannette Rankin addressing the Montana Legislature on Suffrage February 1, 1911

The woman’s name was Jeannette Rankin, and she grew
up in the mountains of Montana. Jeannette had five younger
sisters and one brother. The family lived in a home in
Missoula, MT that had some of the only indoor plumbing.
During the summer they lived on a ranch in the country.
Jeannette loved riding her horse around the large ranch.

Montana was one of the first states to let women vote and
Jeannette had worked hard to help women get that right.
One time she even put a sign up in a barber shop, a place
women did not go in those days.

Jeannette thought she could help more children especially
ones from poor families if she worked in the government so
she ran for Congress. And in the fall of 1916, she won!
They called her the ‘Lady from Montana.’

The first thing Jeannette was asked to vote for as a
Congresswoman was if the United States should send troops
to Europe for World War I. Jeannette believed that civilized
people should be able to settle their disputes without war
and that war’s effects on the family were too horrible so
she voted “no.”

This caused a lot of people to be upset but Jeannette said
that she didn’t care if she got reelected, but what history
would say 50 years from now.
Jeannette Rankin on her first day in Congress April 2, 1917

She worked with the other Congressmen to pass laws that
limited the number of dollars companies could make from the
supplying the military because she thought the large profits
encouraged war.

She tried to get laws passed that would improve the lives of
America’s citizens. At that time, people including young
children, worked ten, twelve, or even longer hours a day for
low wages. Jeannette helped limit the number of hours
employees could work to eight, and set age limits so small
children wouldn’t have to work in factories.

After her term in Congress Jeannette went to Switzerland and help found the Women’s
International League for Peace and Freedom. Returning to the United States Jeannette
worked for a variety of peace organizations.
Jeannette bought a home in Georgia where
the local children loved her She lived a simple
life without plumbing or refrigeration. She
taught the girls how to sew and practice
parliamentary procedure. She let the boys
listen to the baseball games on her radio.

She helped to make laws requiring companies to be
responsible for providing safe working conditions in their
factories and mines where many men and women were injured
or even killed just trying to earn a living.

Jeannette testifying before the House Naval Affairs Committee
As a lobbyist for the National Council for the Prevention of War she tried to
get Congress to make war against the law. She brought documents and gave
speeches that war was as bad as cannibalism and if people would just decide
to live without it, war would be gone forever.

When World War II started brewing Jeannette worked
harder, even leading a motor tour from Washington D.C.
to Chicago to promote peace and encourage citizens
to vote for politicians who were for peace.

Finally in 1939, Jeannette decided she had to return to
Montana to run once more because she was afraid the
government would try to send soldiers to Europe again.
She was sure parents around the country really didn’t
want to send their sons to fight and maybe die. And
she was right because she won a second time! But then
Japan attacked Pearl Harbor. Jeannette still didn’t think
war was a way for countries to get along so she still
voted ‘no.’

After this term she left the government in Washington, D.C. and traveled around
the world, studying peace and teaching people about her pacifist ideas.

In 1968, she returned to Washington, D.C. again to lead the Jeannette
Rankin Peace Brigade. She thought if 10,000 women marched to
represent each of the 10,000 soldiers that had already died in Vietnam,
the government would see that the people wanted them to stop the war.
A few years and many protests later the soldiers finally came home.

Jeannette Rankin spent the last five years of her life giving
speeches and trying to urge people to work for peace.
On May 18, 1973 she died in her sleep at 93 years old.

Jeannette said “Wouldn’t it be a shame if we
Jeannette Rankin would be proud to see all the citizens from around the world standing together to

died knowing we didn’t do everything in our

promote peace today. The peace movement of the twenty-first century is larger then ever and able

power to promote world peace.”

to organize on a global scale like she would never have imagined.

Jeannette Rankin

Jeannette Rankin would be called the “Lady of the House” when she became the first woman elected to the
United States Congress in the year 1917, but her legend would come for being one of the greatest peace activists
and human rights advocates to live during the twentieth century.
On June 11, 1880 Jeannette Rankin was born in a little ranch house in northwestern Montana. Jeannette’s
mother, Olive Pickering was a school teacher from New England. Her father, John Rankin worked hard as a
developer in the town of Missoula.
Jeannette would be the oldest of six children: five girls, Philena (who died when she was just a child),
Harriet, Mary, Grace, and Edna, and one boy, Wellington. Jeannette loved growing up on the western frontier as a
young girl, despite the chores and responsibilities of caring for her younger brother and sisters.
During the school year the family lived in a home that had some of the only indoor plumbing in all of
Missoula, and then would return to the ranch for the summers. Jeannette loved the country life more than
anything, especially riding on her horse around the vast ranch. As the oldest child, Jeannette had a strong
relationship with her father and would be considered a tomboy in modern times, as she was much more concerned
with men’s ideas and fun then housework, like sewing and cooking.
John Rankin held an enormous influence over Jeannette as he taught her to respect herself as an equal to
any man. Her father also influenced her ideas about the military as his experiences left him disgusted with the
soldiers he met. John Rankin was there when the Calvary along with civilian recruits tried to force the peaceful Nez
Perce tribe to surrender their weapons in the Bitterroot Mountains south of Missoula. Chief Joseph snuck out in
the black of night with the entire tribe of men, women and children right under the noses of the sleeping military to
safety. This story would always have a strong impression on Jeannette as her father claimed the soldiers didn’t
understand the Native American tribe’s problems. The Nez Perce tribe had lived peacefully in the west caring for
nature very deeply and believed that all animals and plants were part of their family that should be treated with
care and respect.
Jeannette showed amazing calm and maturity at a young age. When she was just 10 years old a ranch
hand rode up with a horse that had cut its shoulder and Jeannette promptly cleaned and sewed the gash with a
needle and thread just like a doctor would do. Another time she was forced to amputate one of the family’s dogs
whose foot was caught in a trap. Her quick thinking saved the dogs life. One time when she was a little older, John
Rankin was having difficulties selling a piece of real estate because the buyer claimed it needed a sidewalk before
he would purchase it. Jeannette bought a load of lumber and built the sidewalk herself, sealing the deal.
Jeannette had a typical childhood in Montana, including ice skating, basketball, and enjoying friends and
family all year long. Jeannette and her brother Wellington formed a strong bond as children and this would last
throughout their lifetime, despite their different political views. During Jeannette’s 18th birthday party Wellington
and his friends greased a pig and let it loose among the dancers, wreaking havoc among Jeannette’s guests and
thoroughly embarrassing her.
Jeannette’s parents were strong supporters of education and worked hard to make sure that their children
would make it through college. Jeannette attended the University in Missoula in 1898. After college Jeannette
wanted to do something exciting that had a purpose, but she just didn’t know what to do. She decided to visit
Wellington in Boston, Massachusetts where he was attending Harvard University. This is where her life would
change.
In Boston, Jeannette got her first look at big-city slums and the horrible living conditions of many people.
Children as young as six years old worked in dirty factories, men and women alike worked in dangerous conditions
for long, long hours each day. This led to very unpleasant domestic life, which seemed so different compared to
her delightful childhood. She saw children dressed in flour sacks, and mothers that could turn a child over to the
orphanage without shedding a single tear..
In 1908, at twenty-eight years old, Jeannette headed out to San Francisco, California to visit an uncle in
hopes of finding her role in life. Jeannette immediately became involved in social work wanting to help many of the
poor families she found in the city. Here Jeannette met others that were serious about social reform.
She decided she needed more schooling and enrolled in the New York School of Philanthropy. Here
Jeannette’s intellect was challenged by her professors and New York City’s nearby slums inspired her to work for
change. Jeannette graduated in 1909 with a degree in social work and returned to Missoula to set about making
social change. After a short time in Missoula she headed to Washington State where she worked in several
orphanages but it broke her heart to see the cruelties of the system on the children she worked with. Orphans,
whom she placed in homes, were returned and would cry in her office. She felt that she needed to do something to
improve the system, which she believed was one of the biggest causes of poor people’s misery.

In Seattle, Jeannette once again enrolled in school, aiming to learn how to promote positive social
legislation in the government. One day she saw an advertisement in the school newspaper looking for volunteers to
hang up posters that promoted equal voting rights for women. This is where Jeannette found her destiny. She
joined the suffrage movement and would become an advocate for women’s and children’s rights for the rest of her
life.
The suffrage movement would give women the right to vote and Jeannette believed that if women had the
right to vote they would be able to get the government to pay more attention to helping all mothers create healthy,
clean, loving homes for their children. Leaders in the suffrage movement noticed Jeannette for her bravery
including one instance where she hung a poster up in a barbershop, a place that women never went.
Jeannette’s determination came because she was so sure women cared for children differently than men,
that women would vote for laws that protected the poor children and families she had seen in the cities. After four
months of hard work, the suffrage amendment passed in Washington State and women earned the right to vote.
Jeannette returned to Missoula for Christmas where she heard about a suffrage bill in Montana. Jeannette
came up with an ingenious idea and wrote to the state legislature asking if she could speak about the bill. She was
given permission to speak which had never happened before.
On February 1, 1911 Jeannette gave her first speech to the Montana legislature. The Capitol building in
Helena was full of excitement. Jeannette was very nervous even though Wellington had spent hours coaching her
speech. She worried that they would laugh at her, but instead she received great rounds of applause. The men
were polite and realized right away that she was serious. After her speech various women’s groups from New York
to California asked Jeannette to come work for them. She traveled from state to state helping women organize and
gave endless speeches and lectures.
In 1914, she returned to Butte to lead Montana’s suffrage campaign after the legislature had been given a
referendum to decide whether women in Montana should have the right to vote. Jeannette was able to unite various
groups of people, including miners, housewives, immigrants, and union workers to join together. She spoke to
everyone she could, driving to remote ranches if she thought it would gain a single vote. She preferred to talk to
common citizens and would speak outside pool halls and saloons, opera houses, dance halls, at women’s teas,
even stopping picnickers to educate them. She would tell children, “Ask your fathers why they won’t let your
mothers vote.” It worked and the suffrage bill passed giving Montana women the right to vote on November 3, 1914.
Jeannette decided that the best way to use the women’s new found right to vote was to run for one of the
Congressional seats herself. She asked her brother Wellington what he thought and not only did he support her
decision, he offered to be her campaign manager. The women who had worked for the suffrage bills with her
weren’t sure about this idea and tried to convince her to run for a smaller office, but Jeannette was determined, and
they soon supported her. Her family came from around the nation to help with her campaign. She drove endless
miles up and down steep mountain roads; through endless prairies across the vast state giving speeches and
talking to everyone she possibly thought might vote for her. She would claim, “I only need every other vote, plus
one more.” She won the election by more than 7500 votes! She was instantly national news and the press
surrounded their Missoula family home for days.
But Jeannette’s time as a Congresswoman would prove to be a difficult challenge. In April of 1917 President
Woodrow Wilson called the legislators to a special session of Congress to vote on the United States entry into
World War I. Jeannette couldn’t believe it, her goals when she ran for Congress were to improve the lives of
children and families in the United States and couldn’t see that war was going to improve anything. The horrors and
sadness war brought to families were things she wanted to prevent. Jeannette just didn’t believe war was a proper
method for settling disputes and firmly felt she needed to stand by her convictions. Her decision was even more
difficult, knowing that many of the people who helped her win her election felt she needed to vote for the war,
fearing she would lose women’s credibility, including her brother Wellington. But when the clerk called her name for
a vote she stood and said: “I want to stand by my country, but I cannot vote for war. I vote no.”
When Wellington told her she would not win a reelection after such a vote she responded by saying “I’m not
interested in that. All I’m interested in is what they will say 50 years from now.” Forty-nine other lawmakers in
Congress voted “no” as well, but Jeannette was singled out as the lone dissenter. Angry letters arrived from
Montana as well as across the United States and Jeannette and her aides answered every single one. Lots of
people supported her vote too, some even proposed marriage, but many would never forgive Jeannette. She spent
the rest of her term in Congress working for social legislation as well as promoting a national suffrage amendment
that in time would eventually become the nineteenth amendment to the United States Constitution. She was the only
woman who ever got to vote for a woman’s right to vote she would proudly pronounce. Jeannette believed women
were the key to peace because they would not let the men send their sons off to war. She worked hard to get laws
passed that would take the profit out of war, because she felt business and money encouraged war.

Her visions for social reform if women received the right to vote included better working conditions and
more food and safety inspectors especially in the dairy industry. She wanted to see more welfare programs for
children and mothers, especially ones that would reduce the number of children who died at young ages. She was
a great advocate for child labor laws. Many of her laws were passed including the eight hour work day, but
Jeannette was disappointed that she was unable to create larger change.
After Jeannette left her congressional office in 1919 she joined women from all over the world for a peace
conference in Switzerland. They formed the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom. She worked
for years outside of Washington DC as a peace lobbyist urging Congress to pass laws that would make war illegal.
She wrote letters supporting nonviolent ways of settling disputes. She set up peace booths at county fairs and
urged others to take action toward making the world a better place.
In 1932, Jeannette led a motor tour from Washington, D.C. to Chicago urging politicians to put peace in
their campaign platforms. She gave speeches and tried to help candidates devoted to peace win their elections.
Jeannette always had time for the children and those that lived by her home in Georgia loved her and her fascinating pacifist ideas. Years and years of activism promoting peace made Jeannette more determined than ever that if
people would devote the time and diplomatic skills necessary to promote social reform on a global scale, all war
could be avoided as countries worked together to improve the life of all humans.
In 1939 the United States was on the verge of entering World War II. Jeannette realized that she must
return to Montana and run for Congress again. Once more they crisscrossed the vast state. Although still bitter
about her first vote, many voters admired and respected her work for peace and liked her promises to keep the
soldiers out of World War II. At sixty years old she believed that “Once men and women have decided that they
don’t want war, a way will be found to dispense with it. Of that we may be sure.” In 1940 she was again elected to
Congress this time to the House of Representatives. On December 8, 1941, she would go down in history as the
only Congressional Representative to vote against the United States entry into both World Wars.
This vote was even more upsetting than the last, because Japan’s attack on Pearl Harbor had changed
the minds of many Montanans who had voted for Jeannette because she had promised during her campaign to
keep the United States soldiers out of the war. Jeannette got some legislation passed but left Congress after two
years never to return. She traveled to India several times to study the nonviolent practices of Mohandas K. Gandhi. She spent twenty years traveling to places in South America, Africa, Asia, and Europe studying different ways
people lived and spreading her ideas about peace.
On January 15, 1968 Jeannette returned to Washington, D.C. to lead the Jeannette Rankin Peace Brigade
a massive march to oppose the war in Vietnam where over 10,000 soldiers had already died. Jeannette believed
that if they could get 10,000 women to march in a parade to represent each of the dead soldiers they could
request that lawmakers end the war. Several thousand people from all around the country marched for peace
through the streets of our nation’s capital.
Jeannette Rankin spent the last five years of her life giving speeches and trying to urge people to work for
peace. On May 18, 1973 she died in her sleep at 93 years old. The Jeannette Rankin Peace Center in Missoula,
Montana continues working for peace in her memory.

Glossary

Advocate:one who pleads another’s cause or in support of something.

Credibility: that can be believed; reliable.

Dissenter: one who disagrees.
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Other Resources:
Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource Center: www.jrpc.org

Progressive: moving forward; of or favoring progress, reform.

Referendum: the right of the people to vote on certain laws.

Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom: www.wilpf.org

Social Reform: to improve life in the community.

United Nations: www.un.org
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Jeannette Rankin, the first woman elected to the United States
Congress. Born in Missoula, Montana, Miss Rankin was a
leader in the women’s suffrage movement, and later elected to
represent her home state two different times. Representative
Rankin holds the distinction of being the only woman who
voted to give women the right to vote. An active pacifist she
was also proud to state “The first vote of the first woman
member of Congress was a vote against war.” She is an
inspiration for all young children, especially girls, to enter the
world of public service and strive for change that will improve
the lives of American families.
Jackie Beyer read a book about Montana when she was in
fourth grade and finally moved to Missoula when she was 21
to attend the University of Montana. She first learned about
Representative Rankin when she volunteered at the Jeannette
Rankin Peace Center. She met her husband on a mountainside
near Eureka where they live in a small cabin on 20 beautiful
acres. When not painting or enjoying Montana she works as a
pre-school teacher.

